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Abstract: In famous historical tourist city. Kamakura. Japan. where heavv traffic coneestion
on holidays is also famous. the citizens'- committee has started the discrission to tac[,le the
congestion problem since 1995. As a result of the discussion. the committee has already
proposed a comprehensive TDM plan including road pricing. Park and Ride systemj.
irroinotion of public transportation. traffic informa-tion sysiems ind traffic calming sihemes.
Based on the"proposals. the city of Kamaku-ra has alre'ady conducted several eiperimental
schemes of proposed schemes to tcst thcir effectiveness. This paper discussed the iesult of a
composite experimental scheme of TDM conducted in Noverirbi:r 1999. in which one Park
and Rail-Ride system. two Park and Bus-Ride systems. eco-free ticket ol'public transportation.
d1 namic information system and traffic cal,ling project were tested.'As a result of .he
experiment. some improvements and schemes' effectiveness were revealed.

Key Words: TDM, citizen participation. Park and Ride. public transportation. dynamic
information svsfem

1. STUDY OBJECTIVE

The Kamakura historical area, which constitutes the heart of the ancient city of Kamakura. is
suffering from severe traffic congestion over the weekends. In Kamaliura, the citizens'
committee has started the discussion to tackle the congestion oroblem since 1995. As a result
of the discussion, the committee has already proposeda comprehensive TDM nlan includinp
road pricing. Park and Ride systems. prombtion'of public trinsportation, traf{ic informatioil
systems anil traffic calming schemes (Figure l: Ku6ota and Ta[ahashi ( 1998)). Based on the
proposals, the city of Kamakura has already conducted several experimental schemes of
plqposed schemes to test the effectiveness of them including Park arid Rail-Ride scheme in
1996 and eco-free ticket ofpublic transportation in 1998.

In November 1999. the experiment was conducted in composite way to make sure the
composite effectiveness and'feasibility. TDM schemes included r.rere.'Park and Rail-Ride
llstem. tuo Park and Bus-Ride s)stems. eco-free ticket of public transportation. dynamic
intbrmation s]stem. and traffic calinins proiect. Particularh. in terms of Park and Rail-Ride
system and eto-liee ticket ot' public irins"prortation. ttre cbnditioni oi experimJni ;ij.ii';;
nianagement and fare was realidticallt set u'p to iudee it'ttrev iun-f,. permahentlr introduced
hecause the effectiveness ol these tuo sclieme! hIs alrea<ir been rirade clear'bv the firsr
experintent respectivel). The composite schemes uere conducted tbr one month r.lith the
cooperation with transportation Sompanies- shopkeepers. tourist f'acilities. police agencies.
Kanagawa prefecture. Minis,ry of Coristruction. ab well as abour 420 volunteeis.

This paper introduces the 1999 experiment conducted with the aim to facilitate traffic in the
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district of Kamakura, and summarizes the facts and issues revealed as a result of this social
experiment, with reference to experiment findings in the previous years also.

@ IGmakura

@ Fukasawa 8oC"t"

@ Shichirigahama
Enoshima Electronic Rail

Figure I Kamakura Comprehensive TDM PIan
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Kamakura's Composite Experimental Scheme of TDM

2. EFFORTS MADE IN KAMAKURA

Kamakura CiE Government established the Citizens Commiftee in 1995, and made the
orooosal of c6morehensive TDM nlan in Kamakura historical area in Mav 1996. The
Comprehensive TDM plan in Kamdkura historical area consists of 20 policy'measures that
basichlly aim to give piiority to pedestrians and public transport users and to convert drivers
into public transport users.

The Citizens Committee, which focuses on social experiments as a step to implement the Plan
in real society, conducted a "Park & Rail Ride" exferiment in Shichirigahama in November
1996, and a "Fco Free Ticket". experiment in May/June 1998. In 1999, the Citizens
Cominittee conducted the composite ixperiment including above two measures as well as a
dynamic traffrc information. eiperimenf based on "Park & Bus Ride". "pedestrian-priority
r6ads", and information servlces.

In this oaoer. "exDeriment" is defined as an attemDt to understand the effectiveness of oolicv
measurls'and to ldenti& the issues. whereas *trial" is defined as an attemDt to check th6
conditions in det4il, witli reference t6 the experiment results, assuming the im^plementation of
policy measures in real life.

3. EXPERIMENT PLAN

3.1 Experimental Schemes

Contents of the experiment are summarized in Table l. Park and Rail Ride and Eco Free
Ticket schemes, which were already tested as "experiment" before, were conducled as 'lrial"
in this time.

Table I Outline of Composite Experiment

Visitors park in Shichirigahama, western suburban parking
and ride on Enoshima Electric railway to the city center.

Parking Capacity:342
Fare: Yl,500 for one-day for two persons

It was conducted on weekends of November I 999.

To check the
conditions for the
permanent

implementation

Vlsitors can freely use railways and buses for one-day
Fare: Y550(type A) and *500(type B) for one person

It was sold in November 1999

Shared taxi connecting major visiting places with additional
fare of Eco Free Ticket
Additional Fare: * | 00 or Y200 according to the distance

It was conducted on weekends and national holidays of
November 1999.

To understand

the effectiveness
and points to be

improved

Park and Bus Ride system using two suburban parking
places Kamakura Cemetery and Fukasawa Area.

Parking Capacity:97(Kamakura Cemetery).300( Fukasawa)
Fare: Y1.000 including one-day parking and bus fare for all

passengers

It was conducted on weekends ofNovember 1999.
ln lmakoji street, temporal one-way regulation was
introduced as rvell as introducing humps and chokers.
It was conducted in four weekend
Dynamic travel time from parking to the city center was
provided in front , f Shichirigahama parking.
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Up until the completion of the experiment plan (April - October 1999). the Citizens
Committee held a meeting 3 times. the subcommittees I I times (Planning Subcommittee : 3
times, Joint Subcommittee : 8 times) and the Local Workshop I I times.

3.2 Experiment Organization and Partnership

The Kamakura City Govemment and the Citizens Committee was responsible for the
exoeriment. which was canied out bv volunteers. members of the Citizens Committee and the
Lo'cal Workhop. municipal employees and many other staffs.

Volunteer positions were advertised as soon as the experiment plan was finalized in
Seotember i999. Aooroximatelv 450 citizens applied. and about 420 actually participated.
In'May 1999. they slarted negofiating with and'lained cooperation from railway anil bus
companies relating the area.

Thev also started nepotiatins with the local tourism industry in September 1999, considerine
the importance of deielopinE the foundations to collaborate with th'em for the implementatioi
of the'Comprehensive TbMplan in Kamakura historical area. As a result.57 iollaborating
stores inclirding restaurantS and souvenir shops offered special services and 12

temoles/shrines ind 8 nublic facilities offered discouht entrance faris as additional service for
Eco'Free Ticket holders. (ln the "public transport transfer system" experiment conducted in
I 998. 23 stores collaborated.)

The City Govemment developed an internal framework of collaboration. and played a leading
role in ionducting the long-t6rm experiment. making coordination efforts with the Kanagawa
Prefectural Goveilrment. 

-tn 
Julv fSSS. it also staried making coordination efforts with the

Prefectural Police Headquarters. in order to conduct the "pedeslrian-priority road" experiment.

PR activities were launched about a month before the experiment started. Public transport.
mass media. leaflets and billboards were used for PR activit-ies during the experiment.

4. EXPERIMENT RESULTS

This paper covers 5 out of 6 experiments which basically aim to reduce the inflow of vehicle
traffii ind to encourage the use of public transport. namely. (l)Park & Rail Ride in
Shichirigahama. (2)Kariakura Eco Free Ticket. (3)Share Taxi. i4)Park & Bus Ride both in
Kamaku-ra Cemeti:ry and Fukasawa district and (5)Dynamic Information System.

4.1 "Park & Rail Ride" (Shichirigahama)

In 8 days. 498 cars used the system in total. posting an average of 62 cars per day. The city
of Kamakura distributed 321 questionnaires. and managed to collect 245 responses.
(Questionnaires uere collected on ihe spot. Collection rate: 763%.)

In the experiment conducted in November 1996 (November 23 & 24]r.737 cars used the
svstem in'2 davs. Dostinc an averase of369 per dav. ln contrast. the usage rate turned out to be
much louer iri thb latesi expcrimEnt. In thd days-of the 1996 experim-ent. the main roads in
Kamakura district and the srirrounding areas weie extremely congested. [n the last 2-3 years.
however. congestion in the area hai diminished. The lower usage rate is believed to be
largell'due to-the fact that National Highr.r'ay Route-134 is now w'elI knoun among drivers to
be a relativelv smooth route.

The slstem fare per rehicle uas Y1.000 in the lgg6experiment.-in uhich thel'gave all.users a

free 6ne-dar tiiket uorth Y570 issued br Enoshirira Electric Railual'. Considering the
economic teasibilitl . thel set the s)'stem faie per rehicle at *1.500 in thi latest experiment-
and sare each useia tic[ret ralid b-etueen Shiihirieahama and Kamakura Stations issued b1

Enodhima Electric Rail'*'ar and a free one-day ticket between Kamakura Station and
Kita-Kamakura Station for iwo persons. In the laiest experiment. 72Vo of the users said the
system fare uas "reasonable". l 7% "cheap" and goh "exiensive". It appears that the fare is

set at a reasonable level (Table 2).
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In the 1996 experiment. the most common request from users ivas "to make the closins time
of the parking fot ( I 7:00) much later". accounting for 62oh of all multiple choices. In the"latest
experiment. they set the closing time at l9:00.- As a result. 58% oT users said the closins
time is "reasonable". 7%o wanted "earlier opening" and 3lo/o requested "later closinp". Mosi
people who demanded "later closing" preferred closing at sdme time between 2l:00 and
l2:00.

Users' impression of the system was "excellenr* (47%). "good' (48%\ and "not good" (3%).
r,r hich are'more or less the same as the 1996 experimeni reiults. 'lt 

seems that the"exoeriment
system is highly appreciated. Users' were also asked how often they will use the systdm in the
event of full implementation:38% of the respondents said "frequentll''.53% "noimally".7%
"not much" and loh "not at all".

From the use.{s'point o^f view, the full implementation of the system is a strong possibility. as
long as coordinaiion ef'forts are made between the interested paities.

4.2 Kamakura Eco Free Ticket

During the experiment.8.375 passes were sold in a month. posting an average of 279 passes
per day. Pass sales increasedin the latter half of the month. as riore citize-ns learned'about
the experiment. The maximum number of passes sold in one day was 936 on (Sunday)
November 2lst. Thel distributed 1.700 questibnnaires. and managed-to collect 350 responses.
(Questionnaires uer6 retumed by post. Cbllection rate:20.6Vo.)

The average number of passes used per day in the experiment conducted in May/June 1998
(May 23 --June.7) u_as 237 passes. 'The 

dlaily averag'e in the latest experiment icored about
1.2 times more than that.

The motives .for purchasing the pass \.r'ere: "unrestricted use of buses" (28%). "unrestricted
use of Enoshinta Electric Railwal" 127%\. "discount at tourjst sites" (26%). "special services
at . collaborating srores" ( l l %). "use of tafis" (4o/o) and "use ol JR" (3%).
(Multi-ansr.r'erXTable 3)

In the 1998 experiment. the s1'stem tare uas set at Y400 per person. About 75% of users said
the fare was "ieasonable" and around 15% said that thev "ri,ould use it even if it was more
expensive". assuming that buses operated accopding- to the timetable without delays.
Considering these. results arid the ecoriomic feasibility. Tare was set at +550 for JR and Y5b0
for Odakyu Electric Railway in the latest experiment. 

-

Kamakura's Composite Experimental Scheme of TDM

Table 2 Result of Questionnaire Sun'ey on Park & Rail Ride

No ans. --2.0o/o

User's Enthusiasm for Full Implementation
Frequentll,--- -38.4%
Normallv---- --52.7o/o

Not Much---- ---6.5%
Not At All-*-- ---0.8%
No ans.--------- ----1.6%

n=24,5

Journal of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation studies, vol.4. No.4, october. 2001
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Table 3 Result of Questionnaire Survey on Eco Free Ticket

Motive for Purchase(rnulti answer)

Unrestricteduse ofbuses---- -----------27.5o/o

Unrestricred use of Enoshima Electric Railway-----27.0%
Discount at tourist sites- -------------------25.60/o
Special Services at collaborating stores ------------------10.6%

Use of share taris- 3.9%
Use of JR -------------2.6%
Others------- ------------:2.7yo

System Fare(type-A fare:*550)
Reasonable--- ----------54.3o/o

1.7%

Expensive------ ----26.9%

No ans

Slstem Fare(type-A fare:Y550) on the condilion thst buses
operole sccotding to the timetable wilhout delays

Reusotuble----- -----------63.7%
('heap-------- -------7.1%

Good---------- --47.1%

No ans.---
User's Enthusiasm for Full Implementation

Both on weektlu.r's uul v'cakends ------'--35.'7o/o

.\[qinb on tcektlut's---- -----------""17.1o/o

.\luinl.t rm *eekends------- ------------------l 8.6%

-\'ttt nrttc'h------- -------"----16.9%
11.1%

User's Enthusiasm for Full Implementation on the condition
thut buses operole occording to lhe timetsble without
delays

Both on weekdut's und v'eekends -------"56.3%
.\'l a in ly on 

"r 
e e kday s - ---------4.60/o

Not much------- -----6.9%

No ans. n=350

miitionia by users are -bus got caught iirfoot" (44%) and "eas)' transl'er" (26%)- . Demerrts mentloned by users are -bus got caugnt ln
trat'fic'jam" (34o/o). "riot enough collaborating stores" (22oh) and "poor destination guidance "
Q0%):

Assuming that buses operate according to the timetable without delays. 56.3% of the

Joumal of the Eastern Asia Society for'Iransportation Studies, Vol.4, No.4. October. 2001

With regard to the fare. 54Yo oi the responden-ls.claimed that it was "reasonable" considering
the actuil performance of buses at the time of the experiment. It should be noted that 640/o

said that iher uould recard the fare "reasonable"' on the condition that buses operate
accordins to the timctabldsithout delars. The averase preferred fare is Y5 l0 and Y550 for JR
and Oaa[tu Electric Railuav. respectiiel\. Assumiig'that buses run without delays- it was
believed that the fares uere sl't at a reasondble level in this experiment.

Users'responscs t\ere "excellent/good- \77o/o). and "not good/poor" (19%).. Me.rits pointed
out bv usdrs include "discount at tourist sites" (63020). "can visit more tourist sites than br
i*t=i+dz,l urJ"'.^.r;;;;;ttit'i)6%i . oi.i.iit nr.l,lqgad by users are -bu.s got caught iir
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respondents said that they would use the bus on both weekdays and weeke.nds. In short. the
resirlts indicate that the fiill implementation of the system is a sirong possibility. provided that
measures to improve the environment for buses are taken at the same iime.

4.3 Share Taxi

In l0 days, 808 visitors used the system in total, posting an average of 8l per day. As a result
of the questionnaire survey, 68% of respondents answered that "it was very convenient",
while only lolo were negative.

Althoush the fare was also suooorted bv most resoondents (88%). taxi comoanv has iudsed
that the'fare system ofYl00 foi ihort trif and Y200 for longeitrip i6 not consiiler.id as feasiLle
for the permanent implementation at all.

4.4 Park & Bus Ride (Kamakura CemeterX and Fukasawa Area)

To avoid the traffic congestion which may occurs in streets in city center, the shuttle bus from
suburban parking was set to terminate at the fringe of city center. In 8 days.394 cars used the
system in total at Kamakura Cemetery. posting an average, of 49 cars per day. whereas 237
cars used it in total in Fukasawa area. marking an average of30 cars per day.

At Kamakura Cemetery, they distributed 238 questionnaires and managed to collect 210
responses. (Questionnaiies w6re collected on the lpot. Collection rate: 88.7%.) In Fukasawa
area. they distributed 149 questionnaires and managed to collect 133 responses.
(Questionnaires were collected on the spot. Collection rate: 89.3%.)(Table 4)

Kamakura Cemetery is located along the tourist route from Asahina Interchange, which made
leaflet distribution at the InterchaneE's toltbooth more effectivc. Fukasawa irea is far awav
from the tourist route. and the park-ing lot is not easy to lind. These factors are believed tir
have led to the different results.

As the shuttle bus did not sutTer from severe traffic congestion,T0o/o-80o/o of the users said the
fare in this experiment (Y1,000) was "reasonable". About 90% of the users said the system
was "excellent" or "good". owing to the fact that there were few traflic jams, and due to the
prompt departure ofbuses in response to the anival ofpassengers.

Table 4 Result of Questionnaire Surv'ey on Park & Bus Ride

Kamakura Cemeter_v Fukasawa
n=210 n=l3l

Cheap------- 'l.loh

Joumal of the Eastem Asia Society for Transportation Studies. Vol.4. No.4. October. 2001
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Other than the fares, most users wanted measures that will give priority to buses over other
vehicles (about 60%). This was followed by requests for "infoniration on vacancy status of
parking lots". "information on time taken to tiey dbstinations" and "shuttle bus servites geared
io seas-onal tourist events".

In this experiment, the last bus left at 17:00. About 50%-60% of the users wanted the last
bus to leave later, mostly between l8:00 and 2l :00.

By looking into users who were frustrated with bus operation, with reference to the actual bus
performance, it was discovered that users tend to get frustrated when it takes longer on the
way back from somewhere than the way to, and wtren the travel time exceeds moie than 20
minutes. It appears that passengers start to get frustrated when it takes more than twice the
time than it normally would.

This means that it is important to take measures to ensure the smooth operation of shuttle
buses, in order to make "park & bus ride" a popular practice. It is necessary to consider
policies that will allow buses to take over other vehicles as proposed in the comprehensive
TOtr,t plan. so that buses can overtake even in the event of traffic jams.

For the next step, "trial", the following issues need to be addressed in the future, in addition to
taking measures that will ensure the smooth operation of shuttle buses.

-Give information on the location of parking lots and their vacancy status. which will promote
the use of the svstem.
-Offer alternative means of transport to system users who missed the last bus in Fukasawa
al-e?:. (At.Kamakura Cemetery, users who missed the last bus can take the local bus.)
-Utilize existing bus stations to meet stopover requests.

4.5 Traflic Calming (Imakoji street)

In Imakoji street(street@ in Figure l). traffic calming schemes were experimented including
one-way streets. humps. chokers and so on(Figure 2). Because it was a four-days short-term
experiment, "removal" physical devices such as rubber humps were used.

N

+

Figure 2 Traffic Calming

Experiments in Imakoji street

one'$aJ'street
image hump

rubber hump
bollards and planters
chokers and image hump

@
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As a result ofthe questionnaire survey. it was found that about halfpedestrians supported this
scheme. The majority of car drivers are also in favor of it notwithstahding they suffer more or
less inconvenience from this scheme.

4.6 Dynamic Traffic Information System

To promote the use of Park & Ride systems-. itseems effective to dynamically provide the real
time from suburban parkingto-city denter both by cars and by public transicirtation. To test
the effectiveness..Dynamic Traffic Information System was exieiimented in?ark & RailRide
system in Shichirigdhama.

As a experiment, duration time was taken by manual at four ooints alons the road from
Shichirigahama to city center. The data incluiling car license number and ihe oassins time
were digitally input inportatle computers in each-point. By using portable telephbne, tlie data
penodtcally were sent to the center server and made matching to know the duration time
during the neighboring two points. By.summing up those-times. duration time from
Shichirigahama to the city center was calCulated (Figure- B).

Data base Sen'er

!l:,
lrt

-' 
t phone

I,,/
\//r) ..' /trL-' /

( phone /
\ r::'f-
,.(' i Np. lrme,

(NE-time)
(live vxleo)

-/)tB
;ff tNn. rimer

trlE

Roadside
Board D

Shichicrigahama $frn'ff Npj Number plare

Figure 3 Dy'namic Traffic Information Svstem

The.time was provided in WEB and i-nrode (internet on portable telephone) as well as on the
roadside board in fronr .of Shichirigahama parkinglfable 5 and Figure {). For the
comparison. the time of public transporiation wa's also displaled as a constint ("30'minuta,t':1.

As mentioned earlier. tralfic.,r.ras no.l.s.o.c.olggsted during the experiment. Bl,comparing the
duration time of cars and rail from Shichiriglhama to cifu cenrer. cars tates"muCti'ti*ainit
on afternoon (Figure 5).
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Table 5 Contents of Dynamic Traffic Information System

Purpose CoDtents Media

Pre-trip

(Information at home)

System Introduction

Duration time

Vacant/Full information of parking

Live Video of Street coneestion in citv center

WEB

Portable Telephone

( i 'mode)

In'trip

(Information in car)

Duration time

Vacant/Full information of parking

Live Video ofStreet congestion in city center

Roadside Board

I

)

ffifr

Figure 4 Display Example of Traffic Information on WEB and i-mode as well as on

Roadside Board

Car

Figure 5 Time Comparisons from Shichirigahama to

City Center (November 28)
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By looking at the relationship between display time showing the time to get to city center and
number of vehicles that have started to use Park and Rail Ride system in Shichirigahama
parking, it seems impossible to say that visitors would use the Paik and Rail Ride"system
when traffic congestion ahead is displayed (Figure 6). The reason probably is traffic
congestion of the day started in the aftemoon, while potential users of Park and Ride system
will want to start to use it in the moming.

(Number of

--***1 -

P&R users

o,too&.os.J.So.ss..!of ..\s*s*$*rts*f'oso$*rtsof .u$.uf .uts.uf gS

Figure 6 Relationships between Display Time and Number of
Vehicles Starting to Use Park & Rail Ride System (Nov. 28)

tI

Provided information itself was evaluated reliable enough by users (Table 6). probablt
because the displayed time was not directly collected frori ori[in-destination duiation timi:
but calculated as aiotal of three sections from orisin to destinatio]i to know the latest time.

Table 6 Reliabilit_v of Dynamic Traffic Information Provision

5. WAY TO PERMANENT INIPLEMENTATION

Within the experimented schemes. Park and Rail Ride and Eco Free Ticket '*ere intended to
check the t'easibilitl of permanent implementation.

5.1 "Park & Rail Ride" (Shichirigahama)

In the 1996 experiment. ii was confirmed that some drivers who visit the Kamakura district
have the desire to sightsee the area with the use of"park & rail ride". It was also revealed that

User's Evaluation
Rcliuhle----- -------45.0oA
Nor Reliahle-- ------- 15.0%
.\te utrul---------- --------5.0o/o
.Var arts. ---------- -------35.0o/o n= I 88
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the demand of "park & rail ride" parking lots concentrated in the moming.

As shown in Figure 7. information deemed useful from the users' point of view include
"vacancy status of parking lots in center of Kamakura"(48%). "video showing traffic jam
conditiohs" (42%). i'installation of more road signs" (20%), "information on exp-ected anival
time" (18%) and "more information on the destination at the time of arrival" (15%).
(Multi-answer) The results indicate that it will be effective to apply the system utilizing
Enoshima Electric Railway. u'hich ensures right-on-time service by providing information of
the experiment underway'in the morning. provided that it is supported by a subsystem that
gives fnformation of the vacancy status of parking lots in Kamakura district and information
lvideo) of traffic jams.

More intirrmation on the destination at the time of
arrir al

Inlbrmation on cxpected arrilal time

Vacancl status ot'parkrng lots in center ofKamakura

I)etailcd parking intormation such as renraining

nunther ol parking lots

1,,,

I'''
I,'

I ire ritlcr,:horrinr rrallic.jrnl c(),dirions E,,,

In.tltIllttitlIl(]l.lll()rtr()r(l'isn'fl,,.,

0thcrs

Figure 7 Desirable Traffic Information in Kamakura (n=210)

According to the interview survey to transport operators after the experiment. and it was
found thaT the svstem's oerformante at the time of the experiment and ihe transport capacity
of Enoshima Electric R]ailwav will be sufficient to suppbrt the full implementation of the
ivtt.*.--iiJrdi"g sfi;er-iime(July and August) when the demarid of parking lots
dramatically increase due to beach visitors.

For full imolementation. it is considered that it \,\'ill be necessary to consider the extension of
operating h'ours depending on users'requests and the extent tovrhich the tourist industrl is
promoted therebl.

In the experimenr. t\\o staf'f members (including one station employee) handled ticket sales.

For the installation of a ticket machine. the sy'stem must support year-round ticket sales

excluding summertime.

Vehiclesaccessingtheparkirrglottiomther.restriaN-ational Highr,ral route-l3'larerequired
to turn right in tte mihdle oT the road. Hence. sat'etl precautions must be taken for full
implementation.

5.2 Kamakura Eco Free Ticket

The svstem is popular among users. and has a high potential ofbeing continually applied as.a

policy measurd. At this stage. system users highly appreciate the "discounts at tourlsts sltes
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Once the public transpoft environment is improved. users will appreciate the system more.
Creating in environdrent in '*'hich people- can smoothly trav-el by public transport in
Kamakira district may increase user population.

In the latest experiment. the Eco Free Ticket merely has the effect of switching 2% of drivers
to travel bv train instead of car. Houever, it should be noted that66oh of the users said that
train use will "substantially increase" or "somewhat increase" if the pass can be purchased at
the boarding station. Therefore. people are likely to switch to public transport from origin of
trip ifthereis a system for selling Ecb Free Tickets at the boarding station.

Throush the questionnaire survey after the experiment targeting collaborating storesl. it was
revealEd that'13 stores (41%) b6lieved the ELo Free Tic[et hid a positiveimpact on their
business durins the experiment. Store owners were asked whether they would like to become
collaborating ltores iir the event of the system's full implementdtion: 12 stores (38%)
responded YES. including those that impos-ed certain terms and conditions: 3 stores 19%)
ans'wered NO: and l4 stores (44%) were undecided.

Interviews with transport operators after the experiment revealed that. for the full introduction
of the Eco Free Ticket. it witt be essential to'integrate with the existing similar free tickets
covering Kamakura district currently issued by each train and bus company. and make the
system morc practlcal at the same tlme.

Hence. it will be necessan to cooperate and coordinate r.lith collaborating stores. and develop
a svstent that makes peoble suitch from cars to public transport frorn-origin as well as h
slsiem that enahles ulers to purchase the pass in'Kamakura.'considering ttre nature of the
sistems. the lerel of lares. and thc sellers of the pass.

6. CONCLUTIONS AND FTITURE ISSUES

6.1 Effect and lmpact of Combined Experiments

According to the result of citizens' consciousnes, ,urr.1' that was conducted at the same
time. with the aim to understand the etfect and the impact of the experiment, it was made
clear that most residents and businesses said that the traffic situation in Kamakura district
durins the November r.ras hardlr dilterent from other rears. meaninc that the eft-ect and the
impait of combined experimenis r,rere insutficient to conveft drire-rs into public transport
users.

As traffic jams have become less severe over the past t-ew years- it is becoming increasingly
difficult to encourage people to switch to public transport. In that sense. the latest experiment
findings cannot easly'be 'compared w'ith ihe results oT previous years. Based on exp'eriments
and trials performed io date. it'is essential to apply strateigies for enhancing the policy measure
bv itself ahd tbr boosrinp the multiplier effect'of combir"red measures. anil to cbllab6rate with
eirents organized by the"tourist industry. It is also necessary to studl the eft'ect and impact ot
combined experiments.

6.2 Effect and Impact on the Local Tourism Industry

"Park & ride" is expected to make traveling easier for tourists. Horvever. it should be noted
rhat some resoonden'ts claimed that it reduied their scone of activitv and resulted in less
sightseeing timc. l'hus. it is necessarl ro considerextendin! the operaiirig hours ol'the parking

I The sunel targeted collaboratin,t stores. Questionnaires rrere distributed directll to lhe ouners and rrere
collected br mail: -i5 questionnaires uerr'distrihuled and 32 rrere collected (collection rate: 58.270).

I This refers to the survey on citizens'consciousness conducted for the third tirne since 1995, targeting
residents and businesses in K-rmakura district. Questionnaires were distributed and collected by mail.
Residents: 1.000 questionnaires uere distributed and 509 were collected (collection rate: 50.9olo).
Businesses: 500 questionnaires u'ere distributed and 178 were collected (collection rate: 35.60%).
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Iot and taking measures to ensure smoother shuttle bus operation.

Meanwhile. the Eco Free Ticket generally makes each person visit more sites and spend more
money. Eco Free Ticket caniers are believed to visif more sites and spend morc money as
they save more lime by cgmi.lg to Kamakura by train. and because they uie public transpoit to
slghtsee many places rn the dlstnct.

In this experiment, only 2o/o of lhe respondents claimed that the Eco Free Ticket motivated
them to visit Kamakura district. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that 690/o of the respondents
said that they would be "substantiallv motivated" or "somewhat motivated" bv the oass in the
event of full implementation. Henle, the Eco Free Ticket has the potential to iricrease the
tourist demand iir the entire Kamakura district, based on train travel.

The Eco Free Ticket also motivates people to sightsee places that are far away from the station.
In order to make the Eco Free Ticket popular and to promote tourism, it is vital to suppress the
trafific volume in Kamakura district to a reasonable level and create an environment in which
buses and taxis can smoothly operate.

About 20% of pass users pointed out that the number of collaborating stores uere insuffrcient,
which indicateis how big their expectations are for collaboratin{ stores. It is therefore
important to develop strategies with multiplier effects, covering a wide area with respect to
stores.

6.3 Future Issues with Citizens' Participation

The Citizens Committee has conducted a number of experiments since its decision of the
Comprehensive TDM Plan. and at the same time. made 

-efforts 
to determine the effect and

impabt of those experiments. As a result, some potent policy measures were identified.

Overall. the Plan has become a real possibility pursuant to thc experiments. In response, the
chamber of commerce and industrl' and other organizations have submitted petitions to the
Citizens Committee and the City Government, calling for the review/abolition of the road
pricing policy.

In the Citizens Committee, heated discussions are taking place, as to whether the decreasing
number of tourists is due to the "Kamakura = car-free zone" image created by the experiment.
and how to build a consensus amonp local residents when none of the members are elected
local representatives. Cunently. Ka]makura is facing a crucial test in citizens' participation.
tiom experiment to implementation_stages_of^the_plan. lt will be extremely important to
reaffirm the ideals and objects of the Local Traffic Plan (i.e.. "urban development centering on
oedestrians and oublic transDort" and "findins a happv medium between a residential ciw and
i tourist city"). ionfirmed f'acts and simulatiSn resirlt"s, and at the same time, deepen ciiizens
and businesses' understanding ofthe Plan.
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